Altered patterns and synthesis of extracellular matrix macromolecules in early osteoarthritis.
The synthesis and contents of extracellular non-collagenous matrix macromolecules was studied in early and late human osteoarthritic (OA) cartilage obtained at surgery for sarcomas in the lower extremities (normal and early OA) or for total knee replacement (late stage OA). The early OA samples were those that had some fibrillation in the joint by visual examination. One group had fibrillation in the area sampled and the other group had no fibrillation. Cartilage was taken from the same topographical area on the medial femoral condyle in all the samples, labeled with [3H]leucine and [35S]sulfate for 4 h at 37 degrees C and extracted with 4 M guanidine-HCl. Analysis of the extracts showed that the total amount of proteoglycans relative to hydroxyproline content was higher in the early and late OA than in the normal cartilage. These proteoglycans showed a relatively lower [35S]sulfate incorporation into GAG chains and a higher [3H]leucine incorporation. The pattern of newly synthesized proteins was altered similarly in early and late OA. Notably, synthesis of cartilage oligomeric matrix protein (COMP), fibronectin, and cartilage intermediate layer protein (CILP) was increased, also reflected in their abundance as determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Collagen synthesis appeared significantly increased only in the late stage OA. The observed altered composition and pattern of biosynthesis indicate that the joint undergoes metabolic alterations early in the disease process, even before there is overt fibrillation of the tissue. The early OA samples studied appear to represent two distinct groups of early lesions in different stages of the process of cartilage deterioration as shown by their differences in relative rates of synthesis and abundance of proteins.